Introduction determined by high-resolution X-ray crystallographic studies might contain information regarding protein stability. The Increasing the thermal stability of proteins is one of the goals correlation between experimentally observed B values and of protein engineering studies. This goal is of commercial stability, unlike the contributions of various other interactions, importance for industries where biocatalysts are used in has not been examined in any great detail. extreme conditions to achieve higher solubility of substrates.
The distribution of B values in high-resolution crystal It is, therefore, of primary importance to understand the factors structures has been shown to fit accurately the sum of two that contribute to thermal stability. Knowledge regarding these Gaussian functions Murthy, 1997, 1998) . factors has been accumulated from both experimental [mutaFlexibility indices of individual amino acids derived from the tional studies, especially on T4 lysozyme (Matthews, 1995)] fitted curve reflect the dynamics of the respective amino acids. and computational methods. Proteins from thermophilic origins Examination of the correlation between average main-chain function optimally at temperatures where most of their mesoand side-chain B values reveals the effect of restraints used philic counterparts will undergo denaturation. In spite of by the crystallographers for the refinement of B values and this dramatic increase in temperature optimum, sequential, has brought out the need to have better restraints on B structural, functional and chemical characteristics of thermovalues (Parthasarathy and Murthy, 1999) . It has also been philic proteins are comparable to those of their respective demonstrated that the distribution of B values reflects the mesophilic counterparts.
special dynamic properties associated with some proteins and Various factors have been shown to contribute to the stability could possibly be used as a validation tool. In this paper, we of proteins from thermophiles (Russell and Taylor, 1995; Querol et al., 1996; Jaenicke and Bohm, 1998; Ladenstein and report the analysis of B values obtained from the crystal structures of thermophilic proteins. The degrees of dispersion two Gaussian functions Murthy, 1997, 1998) (Bernstein et al., 1977) entries
The relatedness of the B values of atoms in these spheres was released in November 1996. These structures have resolutions analysed by calculating the r.m.s. deviation of their BЈ factors. better than 2.0 Å and R factors Ͻ0.2 (Table I) . Twenty-one
The frequency distributions of these r.m.s. values were deterthermophilic structures with resolution better than 2.5 Å were mined. Also, a plausible correlation that might exist between used for the analysis (Table I) . Between any two of the the mean BЈ factors in these spheres and the corresponding mesophilic structures the maximum sequence similarity was atomic packing was examined. 25%, while no sequence similarity criterion was applied for
Variation of B values with distance from centroid thermophilic structures. However, except for two structures, For each protein, the radius of gyration was calculated as R g ϭ the thermophilic data are also non-redundant (Karshikoff and (Σ|r i -r c | 2 /n) 1/2 , where r i and r c represent the positions of Cα Ladenstein, 1998) .
atoms and the centroid of the molecule, respectively. Mean BЈ Frequency distribution of B factors factors in spherical shells of radius expressed in terms of R g The B values at Cα atoms of each selected protein were were computed for thermophilic and mesophilic proteins. replaced by normalized BЈ factors defined as, BЈ ϭ (B -ϽBϾ)/σ(B), where ϽBϾ is the mean B value at Cα atoms Results and σ(B) is their standard deviation. Frequencies of residues BЈ factor frequency distribution in 0.5 unit ranges in BЈ factors were counted. Various Figure 1 shows the overall frequency distribution of BЈ factors frequency distributions for individual amino acids and indifor mesophilic and thermophilic proteins. The plots represent vidual proteins and the overall distribution were counted and curves fitted as the sum of two Gaussian functions and fitted analytically by least-squares minimization to the sum of 153L  1AMP  1ARB  1ARV  1ATL  1BAM  1BP2  1CCR  1CHD  1CHM  1CNS  1CSE  1CSH  1DAA  1DTS  1DUP  1DYR  1EDE  1FKJ  1FNC  1GOF  1GPR  1HMT  1IAE  1ISC  1KPT  1LCP  1LEN  1LTS  1MOL  1NFP  1NHK  1NAR  1OVA  1PBE  1PDA  1PGS  1PHG  1PTX  1REC  1REG  1RSY  1SAT  1SBP  1SNC  1SRI  1TAG  1TAH  1TCA  1THV  1TRY  1TTB  1TYS  1XNB  2ACQ  2ALP  2AYH  2AZA  2CBA  2CCY  2CDV  2CPL  2CTC  2END  2ER7  2GST  2HMZ  2HTS  2MNR  2NAC  2OLB  2PHY  2POR  2PRK  2SIL  2TGL  3CHY  3CLA  3COX  3DFR  3GRS  3PTE  3SIC  3TGI  4ENL  4GCR  4FGF  5RUB  5TIM  8ABP  8FAB  9RNT  Thermophilic 1AIS  1AJ8  1AOR  1BMD  1CAA  1CIU  1GD1  1GTM  1IGS  1NOX  1NSJ  1PHP  1RIS  1THM  1XGS  1XYZ  1ZIP 2PRD Fig. 1 . Frequency distribution of BЈ factors for mesophilic and thermophilic 3MDS 3PFK 8TLN protein structures used in this analysis correspond to 30 960 amino acids for mesophiles and 10 469 The average correlation coefficient, however, between compositions of high B value residues in mesophiles and amino acids for thermophiles. The six parameters characterizing the double Gaussian function are very similar for the thermophiles is 0.77. The residues Glu, Lys, Ser and Thr are outliers in these plots (Figure 2b and c and Table IV) . Notably, two curves. The fractional areas under the second Gaussian, the p-values, are 0.357 and 0.361 for mesophilic and thermophilic the percentage Glu residues in high B value regions is nearly twice and that of Lys is nearly 1.5 times higher in thermophiles proteins, respectively. ( Table IV) . These are also related to larger p-values (Table II) It is expected that in the well packed interior of proteins, atoms in close proximity will have correlated displacements, frequency of amino acids found in these stretches between thermophiles and mesophiles. This observation suggests that which will be reflected in the B values. If thermophiles have better packed interiors than mesophiles, atoms in spherical the thermophilic and mesophilic proteins do not differ in the occurrence of segments of high or low mobilities.
volumes around a large number of Cα positions will have low Amino acid composition of residues with high B values Figure 2a shows the scatter plot of overall amino acid composition in mesophiles and thermophiles. Table IV gives the corresponding statistics. Figure 2b and c show scatter plots of high B value residues. As can be seen in Figure 2a and Table  IV , the overall amino acid compositions are very similar in mesophiles and thermophiles (correlation coefficient 0.89). Column 2 gives frequency; column 3 lists the number of residues in these stretches; columns 4 and 5 express columns 2 and 3 as percentages; columns 6-9 represent the corresponding statistics for thermophiles; aa ϭ amino acid(s). The first four columns give the numbers of residues and their composition (%) in mesophiles and thermophiles, respectively. Columns 5 and 6 represent the number and composition (%) of residues with B Ͼ ϽBϾ ϩ 0.5σ(B) in mesophiles. Columns 9 and 10 represent these numbers for residues with B Ͼ ϽBϾ ϩ 0.75σ(B). Columns 7, 8, 11 and 12 give the values corresponding to columns 5, 6, 9 and 10 for thermophiles. Large differences between mesophiles and thermophiles are highlighted in bold type. r.m.s. B values in thermophiles than mesophiles. Figure 3a and b show the frequency distribution of r.m.s. BЈ factors in these spherical regions for mesophiles and thermophiles, for radii of 5.0 and 7.5 Å, respectively. There is no significant mesophilic and thermophilic proteins. This agrees with an earlier report that mesophilic and thermophilic proteins do not differ significantly with respect to packing interactions incremental curve will be smaller for thermophiles (Figure 4 ). .
It is clear from the plot that the two curves are almost identical except for fluctuations observed in shells near the outer surface BЈ factor distribution in spherical shells around the of mesophiles. This fluctuation at outer shells shown by the molecular centre mesophiles may be due to loops extending out from the rest It is known that B values tend to increase continuously of the protein. from the core of the protein to its surface (Bhaskaran and Ponnuswamy, 1988) . It is of interest, therefore, to compare Discussion the increment in B values from the core of the protein to the exterior between mesophiles and thermophiles. Hence the Increasing the thermal stability of proteins has been one of the primary goals of protein engineering. Sequence comparisons increment in BЈ factors in spherical shells of radius corresponding to a specified fraction of the radius of gyration of the between proteins from mesophilic and thermophilic origins have been performed in order to gain information about the molecule was examined. If the interiors of thermophiles are better packed than those of mesophiles, the slope of this possible mutations leading to increased thermal stability. Based glutamate dehydrogenase from mesophilic and thermophilic Yip,K.S.P., Stillman,T.J., Britton,K.L., Artymuick,P.J., Baker,P.J., Sedelniova, organisms were compared for their accessible surface area S.E., Engel,P.C., Pasquo,A., Chiaralauce,R., Consavi,V., Scandurra,R. and (Korndorfer et al., 1997; Knapp et al., 1997) . Analyses of Rice,D.W. (1995 ) Structure, 3, 1147 -1158 variations in BЈ factors around spheres at Cα atoms and
Received April 23, 1999; revised September 12, 1999; accepted October 1, 1999 increment of BЈ factors from the core to the surface of proteins, presented here, show that thermophlic proteins are not very different from mesophlic proteins in these aspects. Packing differences, if any, are thus not reflected in the atomic displacement parameters. The most significant observation in the present analysis is that Glu and Lys are enhanced whereas Ser and Thr are suppressed in high B value regions of thermophiles in comparison with mesophiles. The juxtaposition of these four residues is perhaps important in imparting thermal stability. These residues may be suitable candidates for site-specific mutations leading to enhanced stability. This also suggests that mutation of high B value Ser and Thr could lead to an improvement of thermal stability. The mutational experiments on lactate dehydrogenase by Kotik and Zuber (1993) and streptococcal protein G β 1 domain (Malakauskas and Mayo, 1998) involving Ser and Thr residues have led to considerable increases in thermal stability, suggesting that the conclusions drawn from the present analysis are likely to be significant. These results also suggest that the 'traffic rules' of amino acid replacements need to be revised with reference to amino acid flexibility.
